
Wrtng skiffs-.
a mytýh?
by M Dockoch
.The university should look aidis-

continuing the Writing 'Compet-
ence Test (WCT) altogether, sug-
gests an educational psychology
professor who sat on the original
commnittee.

"It has served its purpose and as
far as public relations goes,,it's
been an embarrassrnent," said- Dr.
V. Nyberg.

Athough he admitted he hasn't
been following the issue dlosely
over the past month, Nyberg is a
specialist in test construct 1ion re-
search and has twenty years expe-
rience in that area.

He feit thé~ purpose of the WCT
could be fulfilled by the English 30
departmentat exabi. "If the provin-
cial Department of Education chan-
ged it's procedures (to increase the
writing component of the score),
the information derived there
could serve the sàme purpose. This
would save the university the huge
expense of having students do it al
over again."

The structure of the test was of
concern to Nyberg.

*To Write something like that is
very much an unreal situation.
You're expected to sit down, they
hand you a topic and don't allow
any references or dictionaries. 1
suppose in some respects it's flot
unreasonable but still, how good is
it to know how to do it?"

Another question he.asked was
"the problem of the basic assump-
tion: does everyone coming in have
to be able to write well? it would be
nice if engineeringmath and com-
puter science students could al
write weIl, but is it really essential?"

in any case, "there are very few
cases (22) out of the thousa nds who -
have wrtten it who have actuatly
faite several times. Mîst going by
that,, 1 don't think the problem is
widespread. So, to what extent is
the whole exercise cosmfetic?"

As for declining standards,
"when 1 was an undergradluate in
the nineteen thirties, there was
only one person in freshman Eng-
lish out of 200 who could write
well, said out professors. The rest of
us were illiterate doits. However,
that person had his Pli D. in English
by the time he was 23-years old.

"So, golng back to something
that used to be is a myt."
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CHALLENGE US
Watch our Hot Spots every day-

and win free ,prizes!
A Hot Spot is anarea of serVice, such as
dry trays or hot food, we dare you ta find,

below par.
As you go through the line, check the

cou nterstand for the Hot Spot of the week.
Every week we will focus on a different area.

If you're the f irst persan at any meal ta spot
a Hot Spot in less than tip-top shape,,

tell the manager, and a prize is yours!.
We Ihink we're prelty go"d Challenge us,,,

and bhli tmake us apotlessI
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